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ClearOne Awarded InfoComm Best of Show For Its VIEW® Pro 4K Multimedia Networked
AV Streaming Solution
SALT LAKE CITY, June 20, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- ClearOne (NASDAQ: CLRO), a global provider of audio and video
communications solutions, has been awarded an AV Technology magazine "Best of Show Award" for the company's VIEW
Pro 4K IP-based, multimedia streaming products showcased at last week's InfoComm conference in Orlando, Florida.

According to AV Technology, the award winners were selected on the show floor from thousands of products showcased by
more than 950 exhibitors, and represent outstanding achievements in product development.
"Our Best of Show judging panel — AV integrators, tech managers, and AV/IT engineers — spend two full days on the
InfoComm show floor going under the hood of new solutions to separate the good from the great," said Margot Douaihy,
editorial director of AV Technology. "This award program recognizes attention to detail, forward-thinking features, and
problem-solving potential. More than anything, these Best of Show products—and the companies who have created them—
are obsessed with good design and user-friendly features. These are the AV/IT solutions that are moving the industry
forward."
Providing integrators and end-users with a uniquely customizable, scalable, and affordable 4K multimedia streaming
solution, VIEW Pro 4K's E110-4K encoder and D110-4K decoder employ both H.264 lossless compression and H.265 highefficiency video coding compression, and support 4K resolution at 60 FPS. The products also come with several built-in
software technologies that can each be activated for a small, one-time fee."
"Winning this award is very gratifying," said Lewis Eig, the company's sales director for network video & audio distribution.
"ClearOne has been one of the pioneers and trendsetters in AV over IP technology, and as more people realize the
advantages of IP distribution, they quickly understand the value proposition that the VIEW Pro line brings to the table."
About ClearOne
ClearOne is a global company that designs, develops and sells conferencing, collaboration and network streaming &
signage solutions for voice and visual communications. The performance and simplicity of its advanced, comprehensive
solutions offer unprecedented levels of functionality, reliability, and scalability. More information about the company can be
found at www.clearone.com.
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